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[1] Records of methane sulfonate (MS) in ice cores from the high plateau of Dronning
Maud Land (DML), Antarctica, drilled in the framework of the European Project for Ice
Coring in Antarctica, are investigated for their potential as an environmental and
climate archive for the Atlantic sector of the Southern Ocean. Despite postdepositional
changes, years of extraordinary MS concentrations can be clearly detected in the ice
core records. We use composite anomaly maps of atmospheric parameters from the
National Centers for Environmental Prediction/National Center for Atmospheric Research
reanalysis fields for years of extreme MS concentration to detect atmospheric patterns
causing MS variability. Changing atmospheric transport is shown to be an important,
but not exclusive, parameter being conserved in the MS record in DML. The often
hypothesized direct link between high MS concentrations and El Nin˜o events is not
supported for the observed region whereas the Antarctic Dipole (ADP), which is
modulated by El Nin˜o–Southern Oscillation conditions, exerts significant influence. A
clear 13.9-year cycle can be found throughout a 2000-year MS record that can be related
to variations in the ADP. Over the last 300 years a 4.6-year cycle is revealed in the
MS (and sea-salt record), which vanishes in the deeper part of the ice core as a
consequence of diffusion processes. From the long-term perspective, periods of high MS
concentrations are connected to, on average, higher sea-salt aerosol as well, reflecting a
seasonally independent influence of transport on both species. A distinctive period of
efficient atmospheric transport, probably due to a pronounced ADP, could be found
from 1200 to 1600 A.D.
Citation: Fundel, F., H. Fischer, R. Weller, F. Traufetter, H. Oerter, and H. Miller (2006), Influence of large-scale teleconnection
patterns on methane sulfonate ice core records in Dronning Maud Land, J. Geophys. Res., 111, D04103, doi:10.1029/2005JD005872.
1. Introduction
[2] The marine biosphere plays an important role in the
climate system as the fate of atmospheric carbon dioxide is
strongly coupled to the marine primary production [Kohfeld
et al., 2005, and references therein] and marine biogenic
aerosol is directly and indirectly (via cloud formation)
influencing the radiation budget of the Earth [Andreae
and Crutzen, 1997; Ayers and Gillett, 2000]. Accordingly,
ice core records of marine biogenic aerosol tracers such as
SO4
2 and especially methane sulfonate (MS), which is
solely of marine biogenic origin, have attracted increasing
attention as potential records of marine productivity and
radiative forcing in the past [Gondwe et al., 2003].
[3] The ultimate source of these aerosol species is dime-
thylsulfoniopropionate (DMSP), which is used by phyto-
plankton as organic osmosis regulator [Brown, 1976], but
also as grazing deterrent [Wolfe et al., 1997] because of its
antibacterial effects [Sieburth, 1960], as cryoprotection
[Karsten et al., 1996] and against oxidative stressors [Sunda
et al., 2002]. With cell death the DMSP becomes released to
the ocean where it is cleaved to dimethylsulfide (DMS). As
DMS is highly volatile it is released to the atmosphere, were
it undergoes complex and not yet fully quantified oxidation
pathways to MS and SO4
2 [von Glasow and Crutzen,
2004]. Similar to its precursor DMSP the main production
time for MS in the Southern Hemisphere is the austral
summer [Gondwe et al., 2003], when the algae bloom
approaches its end. The atmospheric oxidation pathway of
DMS can be generally divided in an addition and an
abstraction branch. MS can be produced via both path-
ways by oxidation with OH, BrO or NO3 radicals when
available. The aerosol ratio of MS to sulfate produced by
the marine biosphere is found to be about 0.3 [Bates et al.,
1992], but this number is highly variable and because of its
dependence on the availability of radicals also strongly
related to ambient conditions of the respective observation
site.
[4] There have been several attempts in using MS as a
proxy for atmospheric or environmental change. For
example, Curran et al. [2003] have shown a clear relation
of MS and sea ice extent (SIE), for the past 25 years
at the coastal high-accumulation site Law Dome, where
the time and extent of sea ice retreat has an impact on the
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development of algae blooms. At other coastal Antarctic
sites such as Neumayer MS shows a well pronounced
seasonal cycle with maximum in austral summer that fits
the nss-SO4
2 very well [Minikin et al., 1998]. Also
connections of El Nin˜o events with extraordinarily high
MS concentrations were suggested in former ice core
aerosol studies [e.g., Isaksson et al., 2001; Legrand and
Feniet-Saigne, 1991; Meyerson et al., 2002].
[5] The use of MS in ice cores as proxy for past
production of DMS by algae, however, is hampered, by
postdepositional changes in the snow pack. For low-
accumulation sites, postdepositional processes like dif-
fusion, migration and loss of volatile species such as
MS via the gas phase become increasingly more important
[Curran et al., 2002; de Angelis and Legrand, 1995;
Delmas et al., 2003; Legrand et al., 1996; Ro¨thlisberger
et al., 2002, 2003; Wagnon et al., 1999]. In fact, it may be
questioned whether there is any atmospheric net signal left
in the MS records or at least whether the signal/noise ratio
is high enough to achieve reliable results. For example the
ice core drilled during 1998 and 1999 at Dome C, Antarc-
tica, shows effects like peak broadening of weak acids
[Barnes et al., 2003]. This in principle holds for MS as
well and has been clearly observed for seasonally high acid
layers in ice cores from the Filchner-Ronne ice shelf
[Minikin et al., 1994]. In addition, ice core studies at Vostok
showed decreasing MS concentrations in the top layers
and very low concentrations in the upper 50 m that have
been attributed to a net loss of MS from the firn column as
well as loss due to improper storage [Delmas et al., 2003].
[6] On the basis of snow pit studies in DML, Weller et al.
[2004] only recently showed unequivocally that on average,
51 ± 20% of the MS once contained in the surface snow is
lost within the first 1 to 2 m. Thus net loss and diffusional
smoothing of MS in ice cores makes the interpretation of
MS time series in terms of atmospheric transport or past
variation in DMS production a difficult task. However, as
long as initially high concentrations of MS in the top firn
layers remain peaks when propagating to deeper layers with
time, a reconstruction at least of parts of the atmospheric
variability should be possible. Accordingly, in this study we
attempt to quantify the remnant net information contained in
the MS records from DML firn cores. Furthermore, we try
to assign variability in MS to certain teleconnection
patterns.
2. Ice Core Data
[7] In order to quantify the spatial representativeness of
the variability in MS concentrations, snow pits and shal-
low ice cores from the high-plateau area of DML, Antarc-
tica (Figure 1; precise coordinates and altitudes are given by
the Pangaea database (http://www.pangaea.de) and partly by
Go¨ktas et al. [2002]), have been drilled and excavated at
altitudes up to 3000 m above sea level (a.s.l.) within the
framework of the EPICA pre-site survey during the austral
summer seasons 1997/1998 to 2002/2003. Here, the long-
term temporal variability in MS concentrations in the late
Holocene is quantified using a medium depth core drilled at
DML05 (75000S, 0000E, 2882 m a.s.l., further on referred
to as DML05 core), reaching a depth of 148.8m as de-
scribed by Go¨ktas et al. [2002]. Further on, recent MS
concentration records are taken from the medium depth
cores from DML03, 07 and 17 as well as from the snow
pits shown in Figure 1. Within the sample sites the mean
accumulation rate varies from 4.7 (DML17) up to 8.9
(DML03) cm water equivalent yr1 [Go¨ktas et al., 2002].
Air back trajectory studies by Reijmer et al. [2002] show
that on average, air parcels and precipitation events at DML
originate in the Southern Atlantic Ocean between 50S and
60S four days prior to their arrival on the DML plateau.
This is supported by model studies from Cosme et al.
[2005] and makes DML a unique region for investigations
of past changes in biogeochemistry of the Atlantic sector of
the Southern Ocean (SO). Most of the precipitation (about
80%) is caused by frontal clouds [Reijmer et al., 2002].
Model studies of the past 15 years show a roughly uniform
distribution of precipitation throughout the year with a
slight maximum in late summer to early winter [Reijmer
et al., 2002].
[8] The intermediate depth cores drilled at DML03, 05,
07 and 17 were stratigraphically dated using high-
resolution chemistry records together with volcanic eruption
markers in the sulphate record [Sommer et al., 2000;
Traufetter et al., 2004]. For the DML05 core the dating
uncertainty is better than ±5 years for the upper 1000 years
and increases steadily to up to 25 years at the bottom of the
core (approximately 165 A.D.) because of the lack in
reliable dates of historic volcano eruptions [Traufetter et
al., 2004]. The snow pits were also dated stratigraphically
using high-resolution d18O profiles and snow chemistry
records. In this study we use the MS concentration time
series of the intermediate cores in annual resolution. The
equidistant yearly resolution was achieved by calculation of
annual mean concentrations. Because of the uniform distri-
Figure 1. Area of investigation in Dronning Maud Land,
Antarctica. Enlargement shows the locations and names of
the snow pits and cores used [Oerter et al., 1999, 2000]; the
contour lines show the site elevation in meters above sea
level in 200-m intervals.
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bution of precipitation a bias toward any season is not
expected.
[9] MS and Cl concentrations were determined using
suppressed ion chromatography as described in detail by
Go¨ktas et al. [2002] and Traufetter et al. [2004]. Anions were
measured using a Dionex AS11 column and 0.5–16 mM
KOH eluent. Absolute quantification was assured by mea-
suring 7 standard solutions approximately every 50 samples.
The total reproducibility (including blank variability) is
better than approximately 5% for all anions, with reproduc-
ibility becoming better for higher concentrations, where
blank variability becomes insignificant. For MS the blank
contribution is below the detection limit.
[10] A basic assumption of most methods in time series
analysis is the normal distribution of the record. As con-
tamination effects for MS are unlikely, no outliers were
removed but logarithmic concentrations were used for time
series analysis to ensure normal distribution of the data.
Figure 2 shows the MS and Cl records of the medium-
depth core at DML05.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Spectral Analysis
[11] As clearly shown [Curran et al., 2002; Delmas et al.,
2003; Legrand et al., 1996; Wagnon et al., 1999; Weller et
al., 2004] MS records are subject to diffusional smoothing
and postdepositional net loss in the firn column, the latter
being strongly dependent on snow accumulation rate. Be-
cause the snow accumulation in the past has been recon-
structed in our ice cores a correction for loss process is in
principle possible (e.g., according to Weller et al. [2004]).
Also diffusional smoothing could be removed by back
diffusion methods. However, correction for both processes
will introduce large errors on interannual to decadal time-
scales, for example, due to the strong noise in annual
accumulation data, and seems not advised if interpretation
on these timescales is intended. Furthermore, the record of
snow accumulation in the DML05 core shows no long-term
trend, excluding any long-term bias in the MS record.
Accordingly, we start by analyzing the remnant spectral
properties of the MS record after loss and diffusion, as
directly measured on the ice cores.
[12] Power spectra of the logarithmic MS data were
calculated using the Maximum Entropy Method (MEM)
because of its advantages in spectral resolution and detect-
ing harmonics near the length of the record [Ghil et al.,
2002]. A Monte Carlo routine, based on a first-order
autoregressive process fitted to the data, was used to test
the peaks in the spectra for their significance. The MEM is
applied in two complementary ways. On the one hand the
global spectrum using the entire time series is calculated to
provide information about quasi-periodic variability domi-
nating the whole record. Alternatively, the MEM is used in
an evolutionary way. To this end, the time series is divided
in overlapping windows of equal size and the spectrum is
calculated separately for each window. Thus temporal
tracking of dominant periodicities is possible at the
expense of the resolution of long cycles. To make a
comparison of the power spectra of each window possible
despite of decreasing variance by loss and diffusion
processes, the data are normalized to unit variance and
the linear trend was removed before calculating the spec-
tra. For scaling convenience the spectra are normalized to
the spectra of the underlying first-order autoregressive
process AR(1), which emphasizes the high-frequency part
in Figure 3a but does not change the significance of
appearing cycles.
[13] The global spectrum of MS from DML05
(Figure 3a, right) shows periodicities (significant on the
99% level) between 3 and 20 years. Regarding the evolu-
tionary spectrum (Figure 3a, left), a continuous significant
oscillation emerges with maximum power at 13.9 years. In
addition, the younger part of the evolutionary spectrum
contains shorter periods that are soon diminished, because
of MS diffusion in the open pore space of the firn column.
Figure 2. MS and Cl (plot cut off at 500 ppb) from the medium-depth core at DML05. The MS
record (grey line) is overlain by a 5-year Gaussian-weighted filter (black line) to avoid an exceeding
influence of the more variable younger part on the peak detection. The pink line shows the peak detection
threshold as described in the text. The grey lines mark periods of outstanding high MS concentrations;
the shaded box envelopes a period of enhanced MS concentration and frequent Cl peaks. The inlay
shows frequency distribution of log (Cl): The overall mean and the mean of extreme MS years are
marked by the green and red lines, respectively.
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Further loss of variability is suppressed below 70–80 m
(1400 A.D.) after the bubble close off in firn.
[14] To illustrate the spectral behavior of the youngest
400 years of MS concentrations in the DML05 core, where
higher frequencies are still detectable, MEM spectral anal-
ysis was applied to this period separately (Figure 3b). A
highly significant (p < 0.01) cycle at 4.6 years is dominating
this part of the time series. Consistent with the evolutionary
spectrum a peak at 13.9 years (p < 0.05) is detected. The
spectrum of MS older than 1700 A.D. contains a signif-
icant periodicity of 13.9 years whereas the short 4.6-year
cycle is lost completely because of postdepositional diffu-
sion of MS in the firn zone. Consequently, an aliasing
effect of the short-period oscillation on the 13.9-year period
is excluded. Note that both frequencies have been found in
sea-salt records of the same ice core by Fischer et al. [2004]
(see below).
[15] It is now possible to assign oscillating atmospheric
phenomena to the quasi-periodicities of 4.6 and 13.9 years.
Several internal oscillations in ocean/atmosphere dynamics
are known, showing variability in the respective period
domains. For instance, El Nin˜o–Southern Oscillation
(ENSO) variability is known to occur in the period band
from 2 to 6 years [An and Wang, 2000; Weiss and Weiss,
1999]. Also the Antarctic Oscillation (AAO) [Thompson
and Wallace, 2000], the Antarctic Circumpolar Wave
(ACW, 4–5-year periodicities) [White and Peterson,
1996] or the Antarctic Dipole (ADP, 3–5-year periodicity
and decadal variability) [Yuan, 2004] are potential forcing
patterns. On the basis of the frequency analysis above, none
of the above mentioned climate oscillation phenomena can
be per se excluded as MS forcing parameter. A solar
influence, however, seems unlikely. While a 4.6-year
periodicity in sea-salt records has been attributed to sea
level pressure (SLP) and, thus, aerosol transport changes
related to the ACW by Fischer et al. [2004], the origin of
the approximately 14-year period remained obscure. Anal-
ysis of the circumantarctic SLP variability in National
Centers for Environmental Prediction–National Center for
Atmospheric Research (NCEP/NCAR) reanalysis data,
however, indicated despite of the shortness of the records
that this is a dominant mode of atmospheric dynamics in
this region [Fischer et al., 2004]. Recently, Yuan [2004]
found a similar periodicity in indices of surface air temper-
ature (SAT), SLP and sea ice content (SIC) related to the
ADP. These indices were constructed in order to capture
the ocean and atmospheric variability from the centers of
the dipole east and west of the Antarctic Peninsula.
Therefore the monthly mean of each parameter in the
Atlantic centre (Weddell Sea) was subtracted from that of
the Pacific centre (Bellinghausen Sea) of the ADP. Yuan
[2004] found significant interannual variability in the ADP
indices, similar to the typical ENSO periodicities. Addi-
tionally, an approximately 14-year cycle occurred in the
SIC, SLP and SAT indices of the ADP. With this result,
transport variations by changing pressure patterns
connected to the ADP are a likely cause for the observed
variations in the MS record.
3.2. Forcing by Teleconnection Patterns
[16] Knowing the harmonic components contained in
time series does not implicate knowledge about the
underlying physical processes leading to the observed
changes. Several internal and external forcings with
variability in the annual to decadal time span are known
and may be responsible for the cycles found in the MS
record from DML05. There have been a number of pub-
lications trying to link MS in Antarctic ice core records to
Figure 3. (a) Evolutionary MEM spectrum of log (MS).
Window size is 400 years, and MEM is of order 10; solid
white lines represent the 99% significance level. The right
plot shows the global MEM spectrum and the 99%
significance level. Both spectra are normalized by the
spectrum of the underlying AR(1) process. The lower plot
shows the logarithmic MS time series from DML05. Low-
frequency variability above the window length was
removed from the MS time series by applying a Gaussian
filter function. (b) Power spectrum (MEM order 20) on the
recent 300 years (black) and the oldest 1500 years (red) of
log (MS) from DML05. The thin grey and pink lines show
the 99% confidence levels for each time series, found by
the MC test as described in the text. Using other methods
for spectral analysis (e.g., Thomson multitaper method
[Thomson, 1982]) gives essentially the same results.
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the quasi-periodic El Nin˜o–Southern Oscillation (ENSO)
phenomenon [e.g., Legrand, 1997; Legrand and Feniet-
Saigne, 1991; Meyerson et al., 2002; Turner, 2004]. The
conjecture seems obvious as at many sampling sites MS
shows increased concentrations in parallel to El Nin˜o years
and additionally, meteorological studies show increased
moisture transport toward parts of Antarctica during El
Nin˜o events [Bromwich et al., 2000]. However, this corre-
lation has not been continuously strong in the past decades
[Guo et al., 2004]. Although the causal connection remains
obscure, a similar behavior can be seen in the MS record
of DML snow pits. In most of the time series well
pronounced peaks show up in the years 1992 and 1997,
coinciding with years of strong and long-lasting (up to
13 month) El Nin˜o events (Figure 4). We rule out that
those peaks are artifacts of lower postdepositional loss, as
no significant rise of accumulation could be found in the
respective years. Also for longer time series in DML
shallow cores (not shown) high MS concentrations often
coincide with El Nin˜o years, however, equally many years
of extraordinarily high MS concentrations are not coin-
cident with El Nin˜o events.
[17] To unravel potential forcing parameters, the MS
records from DML were compared to different meteorolog-
ical parameters for the time span where reliable NCEP/
NCAR reanalysis data are available for the SO. As the
NCEP/NCAR data prior to 1968 are based on sparse
measurements especially in the SO region and show spuri-
ous trends [Hines et al., 2000; Marshall and Harangozo,
2000], this early period is not included in this analysis.
Although the quantitative information on MS deposition is
compromised by the postdepositional loss of MS, years of
extraordinary MS concentrations can still be recognized in
the time series (see Weller et al. [2004] and Figure 4). Thus
at least the temporal information of extraordinary MS
input into the snow pack may contain atmospheric infor-
mation. Accordingly, a robust method of detecting the
imprint of forcing parameters on the MS record has to
be applied to deduce anomalies for years of extremely high
or low MS. To identify such years, representative for the
entire study area in DML, the sum of the leading two
principal components (PC1 and PC2) from empirical or-
thogonal function (EOF) analysis of MS in the shallow
cores from DML03, DML05, DML07 and DML17 was
used. EOF analysis, based on principal component analysis,
is widely utilized in climate research to determine patterns
of shared variability in a set of time series [Meeker et al.,
1995; Peixoto and Oort, 1992]. PC1 and PC2 together
explain about 80% of the variance of the data set. PC3
and PC4 were not used in order to improve the signal/noise
ratio. The extrema were found by searching for local
maxima and minima of the sum of PC1 and PC2. Extraor-
dinarily high MS concentrations occur in the years 1997,
1994, 1992, 1986, 1981, 1976, 1973 and 1968 whereas
extremely low MS concentrations were specified in 1993,
1988, 1983, 1978, 1974 and 1970 (Figure 5). Composite
anomaly maps in NCEP/NCAR reanalysis data were calcu-
lated for years of high minus years of low MS concen-
trations. To avoid the imprint of trends on the composite
anomaly maps, the linear trend of the regarded period was
removed from the reanalysis data. As possible forcing
parameters the anomalies of the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis
grid point data sets of meridional wind speed (vm), SAT and
geopotential height at 1000 hPa (gph1000) from 1968 to
1998 were taken into account. Furthermore the variance of
SLP data (1–10 days band-pass filtered, representative for
the typical lifetime of a cyclonic system at a given point)
was used as indicator for storm activity [Fischer et al.,
2004].
[18] In Figure 6 (leftmost column) the anomaly maps
based on years of high and low MS at DML are shown.
The vm pattern reflects the enhanced southward transport
from lower latitudes across the Weddell Sea sector to DML.
The pattern is consistent with expectations, as the source for
MS is the SO while air parcels originating from central
Antarctica are associated with a lower MS content. The
transport anomaly is accompanied by a positive SAT
anomaly in the eastern Weddell Sea reflecting the simulta-
Figure 4. MS records of snow pits (labeled by the name
and location of the pit, respectively) stacked on a common
timescale. The El Nin˜o years 1992 and 1998 and their
durations are marked by black lines.
Figure 5. Principal components (PC) 1 + 2 from EOF
analysis of MS records on the time span 1968–1998. Four
shallow ice cores from DML were used in the PC analysis
to identify years of high (red) and low (blue) MS
concentrations. The time series were detrended and normal-
ized to unit variance before calculating the PCs.
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neous positive anomaly in heat flux from the north to
Antarctica.
[19] In line with the wind and temperature pattern, the
gph1000 anomaly map shows a pronounced low-pressure
zone over the Weddell Sea with highest wind speeds where
the pressure gradient is largest. In this region also the
(summer) storm activity shows positive anomalies. Possibly,
intensified cyclonic activity increases the probability for
transport of moisture and aerosol to DML. Another con-
ceivable impact of increased gustiness could be an intensi-
fied sea-air exchange of DMS, the MS precursor.
However, when compiling the storm activity composite
maps for annual instead of summer anomalies, no increase
in storm activity can be found (not shown). This may be due
to the summer production maximum of MS or, more
plausible, be an indicator for transport of MS via the free
troposphere being more important for DML than transport
by cyclones.
[20] Compared to a previous study [Fischer et al., 2004]
based on sea-salt components measured at DML, the MS
based patterns look very similar despite of the different
seasonal maximum of sea-salt (higher concentrations in
winter/spring) and MS (late summer to autumn) concen-
trations in firn [Go¨ktas et al., 2002]. Accordingly, we can
conclude that the influence of these pressure anomalies on
aerosol transport to DML is not restricted to a specific
season.
[21] To identify or to reject ENSO as forcing for DML
MS records, the same climate patterns were deduced for
years of El Nin˜o (negative Southern Oscillation Index
(SOI)) (1997–1998, 1991–1992, 1986–1987, 1982–1983
and 1972–1973) and La Nin˜a (positive SOI) (1988–1990,
1975–1977, 1973–1975 and 1970–1972) in agreement
with the periods defined by Trenberth [1997]. Usually El
Nin˜o or La Nin˜a events do not start and finish with the
beginning and end of a calendar year. Therefore all years of
an unusually high and low SOI index are taken into account.
The contrast in the ENSO anomaly maps compared to the
MS anomaly maps is remarkable. Where in the MS based
maps a southward wind anomaly occurs, the ENSO based
map shows anomalous northward wind speeds in the eastern
Weddell Sea. Accordingly, a positive temperature anomaly
in this region as found in the MS based anomaly maps
does not exist. The SLP pattern in the Atlantic sector looks
almost opposite and the storm activity shows even negative
anomalies for El Nin˜o years.
[22] While ENSO is a phenomenon predominantly
characteristic for the tropical and subtropical regions, the
production and mobilization of MS found in DML ice
core occurs at middle and high latitudes. Accordingly, it
may take some time for the ENSO anomalies to propagate
to higher latitudes. This time span might be negligible for
atmospheric processes. For oceanic processes, however, the
propagation time from low to higher latitudes is signifi-
cantly longer. To ensure, that exceptional high or low MS
concentrations at DML are not due to lagged ENSO signals,
the anomaly maps were also calculated for a shift of 1 year
in the ENSO extrema. It is not surprising, that the patterns
for the ENSO and the lagged ENSO anomaly maps
resemble each other. As most ENSO events encompass
more than 1 year, the data on which the maps are based are
partly overlapping. Nevertheless, the anomalies revealed in
the lagged ENSO anomaly maps are even more pronounced
than for ENSO years and even more in conflict with the
anomalies based on MS. Consequently, a direct influence
of ENSO on the DML ice core records of MS should be
rejected.
[23] Still an option is a teleconnection pattern at the
middle and high latitudes that is triggered by ENSO but
has its own temporal dynamics. When looking at the
gph1000 anomaly map for MS a high-pressure anomaly
in the Pacific part of the SO occurs simultaneously with the
low-pressure anomaly in the Weddell sector. This pressure
distribution is typical for the southern midlatitudes and is
called the ADP [Yuan and Martinson, 2000]. It is repre-
sented by the second empirical orthogonal function (EOF2)
of the gph1000 data (Figure 7a), explaining about 10% of
the Southern Hemisphere pressure variability and is the
second most important pattern in the Southern Hemisphere
after the Southern Annular Mode (EOF1). Similar patterns
in SAT and sea ice concentrations (SIC) were found and
attributed to the ADP, which in part is modulated by ENSO
[Yuan, 2004]. Creating dipole indices (DPI) based on the
difference of SAT (DPISAT) and SIC (DPISIC) anomalies
from the centre of the poles of the ADP, Yuan [2004] found
dominating periodicities between 3 and 5 years, which he
assigned to an atmospheric teleconnection to ENSO. In
addition, his analysis showed a large fraction of variance on
a decadal scale, in line with the 13.9 years found in the MS
record in the deeper core section at DML05, which may be
induced by long-term ENSO variability (2.8–5.7 and 15–
18 years) as found by Mann and Park [1994] in global
surface temperatures.
[24] We examined the condition of the atmosphere using
anomaly maps for exceptional years of the dipole index
(DPIGPH) based on the gph1000 data. The years used were
chosen after normalizing the DPI to standard deviation and
picking years below (1988, 1974, 1971, 1970) or above
(1991, 1986, 1977, 1976, 1968) 1s (Figure 7b) around the
mean of the ADP indices. The similarity to the extrema
maps of the stacked MS records is extraordinary. In the
meridional wind anomalies, the surface air temperature and
the surface pressure the patterns of the MS maps are
accurately reproduced. Also in the summer (JFM) storm
activity maps, similar patterns can be found. Indeed not only
the spectral behavior and the anomaly maps of MS and the
ADP are similar, also a comparison of DPISAT and DPIGPH
with MS concentrations shows a significant correlation
Figure 6. Leftmost column shows the anomaly maps for years of increased MS minus years of decreased MS.
(a) Annual meridional surface wind anomalies, (b) annual surface air temperature anomalies, (c) annual gph1000
anomalies plus surface wind vector, and (d) SLP JFM storm activity anomalies. Second column shows the anomaly maps
for years of El Nin˜o (negative SOI) minus years of La Nin˜a (positive SOI) events. Third column is the same as the second,
but for extreme SOI years lagged by 1 year. Rightmost column shows the anomaly map for years where the ADP index
DPIGPH is 1s above minus 1s below average.
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(Figure 7b). The correlation with the dipole index of geo-
potential height (r = 0.4, p < 0.05) can be improved up to
r = 0.5 by using higher pressure levels in the troposphere
that are more representative for aerosol transport toward
Antarctica. As the ADP is not the exact counterpart of
ENSO in the SO [Yuan, 2004] this outcome is not in
contradiction to the previously found different patterns of
ENSO and MS. This result suggests that MS in DML
ice cores may be a valid proxy for the interannual ADP
variability, as long as postdepositional processes do not
disturb the signal. In older DML ice, where the high-
frequency information is lost by diffusional smoothing,
one might still be able to deduce decadal ADP variability
from the MS signal.
[25] In terms of their spectral properties the multiannual
variability of about 4.6 years could be related to the ADP
or the ACW. However, the decadal variability of around
14 years found in MS and sea-salt aerosol [Fischer et al.,
2004] deposition in DML cannot be attributed to the
ACW. This makes the ADP become the more plausible
circulation pattern responsible for transport of aerosol
toward DML. As a matter of fact the ADP and the
ACW may not be independent. Effectively, the ADP
initializes the conditions for SAT and SIC in the Weddell
Sea (leading to anomalies in SLP), which then can be
propagated by the Circumantarctic Current. This potential
connection of the ADP and the ACW may also contribute
to our understanding why the ACW has been only partly
propagating during the last decades, while during other
periods it seems to be a standing wave phenomenon. A
further study of the ADP/ACW connection, however, is
beyond the scope of this paper.
[26] In summary, the mechanism responsible for a large
fraction of variability of MS records from DML could be
as follows. Triggered by ENSO an anomalous high-pressure
system in the Pacific part of the SO forms [Yuan, 2004]. At
the same time the low-pressure anomaly in the Weddell Sea
sector is reinforced leading to an enhancement of the ADP
pattern. This typical pressure constellation in the Southern
Hemisphere west and east of the Drake passage shows a
dominant variability from 3 to 5 and around 15 years. The
Weddell Sea low-pressure system is responsible for en-
hanced transport directed to DML. If this weather situation
happens during the season of production of DMS by
phytoplankton, an increased deposition of MS in DML
becomes likely.
[27] Regarding the comparatively large fraction of vari-
ance in the MS data that cannot be assigned to the ADP,
various processes such as variability in marine productivity,
internal variability in the atmosphere dynamics as well as
variability in the deposition and postdeposition processes all
contribute to a low signal-to-noise ratio. Furthermore, an
interaction of the ADP, causing a large positive SAT
anomaly in the Weddell Sea and, thus, a more intense algae
bloom is possible as well.
[28] Because of the spatially limited extension of the
ADP to the westerly part of the SO (Figure 7b), an influence
on cores from other (especially east) Antarctic drilling sites
cannot be expected. For example, chemistry records from
Dome Summit South, Law Dome, East Antarctica, show no
variability in the spectral band of the ADP [Souney et al.,
2002]. We therefore conclude that large parts of east
Antarctica are unaffected by the ADP. Besides DML, only
in West Antarctica an ADP signal should be expected.
This is confirmed by Kreutz et al. [2000], who found an
ADP-like SLP pattern correlated to multivariate ice core
chemistry records from Siple Dome in the Amundsen Sea
region. Further on, according to Meyerson et al. [2002],
MS from South Pole is correlated to the SIE and to ENSO
variability affecting the sea ice coverage. However, as the
source region for aerosol transported to South Pole is the
Amundsen Sea [Meyerson et al., 2002] west of the main
ADP center of action a connection to the ADP may be more
straightforward. Further on, we suggest an imprint of the
ADP also on southern American regions. As has been
shown by tree ring reconstructions of Patagonian precipita-
tion [Villalba et al., 1998], significant variability in the
ENSO band (3–6 years) can be found but precipitation is
Figure 7. (a) Correlation map of the NCEP/NCAR SLP
data with the second principal component from EOF
analysis, explaining 10% of the SLP data variance used;
(b) log (MS) from DML05 together with Antarctic dipole
indices for SAT (DPISAT) and gph1000 (DPIGPH). Both
indices are significantly correlated to MS on the 99%
level. The grey lines show the first principal component of
EOF analysis, representing 58% of the total variance. All
time series were normalized to unit variance before applying
EOF analysis. The years of DPIGPH above or below 1s are
indicated by the black or grey dots.
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not clearly connected to ENSO. Villalba et al. [1998] also
show an ADP-like SLP pattern having an effect on Pata-
gonian precipitation.
[29] In general we suggest future research of atmospheric
variability in the western part of the SO to be focused more
on ADP than on ENSO variability solely.
3.3. Long-Term Changes in Extreme Values
[30] The composite maps described in section 3.2 were
derived from a short period of reliable instrumental data
describing the state of the SO atmosphere. A validation of
the suggested transport dependency of MS on longer
timescales would be useful to support our conclusions.
Therefore we use the DML05 core covering the past about
1800 years, looking for years of exceptionally high con-
centrations of MS.
[31] An important chemical component able to confirm
the transport hypothesis is sea-salt aerosol (here we use
Cl), measured on the same sample. The source region is
approximately the same, but sea-salt aerosol is produced by
wind-induced dispersion of seawater. Sea-salt aerosol mea-
sured in Antarctic ice cores has been shown to be largely
influenced by atmospheric transport processes [Fischer et
al., 2004; Kreutz et al., 2000]. Thus, as we consider
processes on an annual scale here, a common signal caused
by changes in transport efficiency should be visible in MS
as well as in sea-salt aerosol, although the timing of input is
seasonally decoupled.
[32] To identify years of exceptionally high MS con-
centration, an outlier detection routine was applied, de-
scribed by Fischer et al. [1998]. The routine creates a
threshold (the median plus 2 times the median of the
absolute deviation from the median) using a running win-
dow of 100 years), where free parameters where chosen. A
total amount of 229 years exceeding the threshold were
found (Figure 2). To check, whether years of exceptionally
high concentrations of MS also show higher concentra-
tions in Cl, we performed a t test on logarithmic Cl
concentrations, comparing the mean concentration of the
entire Cl record with the mean of the years selected in our
outlier analysis. The overall chloride record shows a mean
of 51.9 ppb. On the basis of the 99% significance level the t
test results in an expected range of the mean from 49.3 to
54.6 ppb for the complete Cl record. The mean of the
chloride record for years of unusual high MS concentra-
tions is 59.8 ppb and thus significantly above the total
chloride mean (Figure 2, inlay). Accordingly, this points to
somewhat enhanced sea-salt transport for periods of higher
MS concentrations.
[33] However there is also a large fraction of Cl peaks
without corresponding peak in MS. One possible expla-
nation might be (as, e.g., shown by Hammer et al. [1997]
for the Byrd core in west Antarctica) peaks in Cl that are
caused by volcanic eruptions emitting large amounts of
HCl into the atmosphere. However, those peaks are
supposed to occur sporadically only. Thus only a small
part of the large fraction of chloride peaks without
correspondent signal in the MS record can be attributed
to volcano events. More important for the differing num-
ber of Cl and MS peaks seems to be the seasonal
decoupling of the MS and Cl deposition, as, for
example, cyclonic events in austral winter, when biological
production of MS is low, result only in Cl peaks but not
in MS peaks.
[34] Coinciding variations in MS and Cl are not found
in the extreme values only. Also on longer timescales,
similar long-term anomalies can be observed in both
records. Such is the period from approximately 1200 to
1600 A.D. (marked in Figure 2 by the shaded box) where an
increase in the frequency of Cl peaks appears and at the
same time also the average MS concentration is increased.
Accordingly, we can speculate that this interval was char-
acterized by an enhanced deep pressure center in the
Weddell Sea due to an intensified ADP pattern.
[35] Additional hints of changing transport efficiency in
the Pacific sector of the SO come from the Siple Dome
chemistry record covering the past 1150 years [Kreutz et
al., 2000]. Around 1400 A.D. an increase in aerosol
deposited at the drilling site was attributed to atmospheric
transport processes, especially due to an intensification of
the Amundsen Sea low-pressure system. Contemporane-
ously, an increase of decadal variability was found in the
chemistry record at this period and connected to increased
ENSO activity during the Little Ice age from about 1400
to 1900 A.D. [Anderson, 1992]. On the basis of our
analysis, we suggest a link of the periods of increased
sea-salt input to DML as well as to Siple Dome via the
ADP.
4. Conclusion
[36] This work contributes to the understanding of pro-
cesses underlying the variations in MS of ice cores from
DML. In spite of postdepositional processes occurring at
low-accumulation sites, there is still some information left
in the records. In the recent 300 years, interannual variabil-
ity is still present. The older part of the core only contains
variability above wavelengths of 10 years. Spectral analysis
of the younger part of the MS record shows significant
variability around 4.6 years. A period of about 14 years is
dominating the older part of the record but is also visible in
the upper section. These periods coincide with previously
found variability in sea-salt records from DML05 [Fischer
et al., 2004] supporting common atmospheric circulation
patterns dominating the transport of sea-salt and marine
biogenic aerosol from their common source areas to the
inland plateau of DML.
[37] Atmospheric anomaly maps based on the NCEP/
NCAR reanalysis data exhibit consistent patterns, linking
high MS concentrations with enhanced poleward transport
of air masses, which might be additionally connected to
enhanced bioproduction in the Weddell Sea sector. A
comparison of climate patterns for years of high and low
MS with years of El Nin˜o and La Nin˜a shows no
similarity; consequently, a direct coupling of ENSO and
MS records from DML is dismissed. However, studies of
ENSO teleconnection processes claim the ADP as being
triggered by El Nin˜o/La Nin˜a conditions in the tropical
Pacific [Yuan, 2004]. The pronounced differences in atmo-
spheric states of the Atlantic and the Pacific sector related to
the ADP are consistent with composite patterns found for
extreme MS years. We suggest that the ADP promotes
transport of MS and sea salt onto DML by influencing
transport pathways. Thus the attribution of sea-salt aerosol
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transport to the ACW by Fischer et al. [2004] has to be
refined. In fact SLP anomalies in the Weddell Sea for years
of extraordinary sea-salt concentrations in DML ice cores
are in line with the ACW pattern, but the underlying trigger
of the anomalies appears to be driven by the ADP. A
possible initialization of the ACW by changes in SLP across
the Antarctic Peninsula should be addressed in more detail
in future climatological studies.
[38] Investigation of years of extremely high MS con-
centration in our intermediate ice core record points to more
efficient transport processes, as in years of peaking MS on
average also significantly higher concentrations of chloride
can be found. The evaluation of extreme events in the long
record is based on more events and thus delivers more
robust results. In addition, a period of frequently occurring
peaks in Cl from approximately 1200 to 1600 A.D.
concurs with a period of increased MS background con-
centration, additionally supporting an effect of enhanced
transport on DML MS and sea-salt records.
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